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Abstract – This study proposes to manipulate participants’ vocal cues, amplitude and
frequency, to change their dominance in a audio conference. We used paired comparison
to examine the effect of amplitude and frequency on dominance. The result showed that
participants perceived higher dominance while listening to the voice with high amplitude
and low frequency.
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1. Introduction

Audio conference is still widely used in business
[6], [7 ] and people far away from each other can use

audio conference to discuss together. In a idea con-

ference, every participant can contribute to the dis-

cussion equally and various viewpoints and opinions

are well-discussed, leading to the higher conference

quality [11 ]. However, in the real-world situation, bi-

ased dominance of utterance exists [9 ] and it reduced

the diversity of opinions. Therefore, it may be ben-

eficial for participants if a system can control each

participant’s dominance in a discussion and achieve

the balanced contribution of participants.

To achieve this goal, we focused on the perception

of dominance. Perception of dominance is how hu-

mans perceive a person’s ability to control the con-

versation [14 ]. By decreasing perceived dominance,

even a relatively reticent individual may not be ne-

glected and have the chance to speak [15 ]. We ex-

pected that changing dominance can enhance par-

ticipant’s impact in audio conference.

Past research has shown that some nonverbal cues

including eye contact and kinesics influence human’s

perception of dominance [12], [16 ]. However, since au-

dio conference does not transmit visual information,

most nonverbal cues are not available. Hence, it is

expected that the importance of remaining nonverbal

cues, i.e., vocal cues increases. Literature indicated

that loudness and pitch are two fundamental vocal

cues [3 ]. Amplitude and frequency are the objective

measures of loudness and pitch respectively. There-
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fore, we propose to manipulate the amplitude and

frequency of human voice to change unbalanced sit-

uation in audio conference. As our initial approach

to achieve this goal, we investigated how the manip-

ulation of vocal cues, i.e. frequency and amplitude,

affects humans’ perception of dominance.

2. Background

Vocal cues are a class of nonverbal expression.

Among them, this study focused on loudness and

pitch which are known to be the two fundamental

vocal cues [3 ]. Loudness is a term which is used to

express how human perceive the power of voice and

it is composed of several physical factors including

amplitude. To quantify amplitude, decibel is one of

the common logarithmic units to describe the power

difference between two sounds. Pitch is the perceived

frequency of sound which is known to be highly as-

sociated with fundamental frequency (F0) [4 ], the

lowest frequency produced by any particular sound

generator. Pitch of voiced speech is influenced by

many factors such as gender and age [8 ]. Males’ F0 is

around 121Hz while females’ F0 is around 224Hz [13 ].

There were many studies related to how the am-

plitude and frequency of human voices influenced

human’s perception of dominance. Burgoon et al.

found that loudness was one of the attributes that

was positively related to perception of dominance [2 ].

In Tusing et al.’s research, participants judged videos

which contained several spoken messages with dif-

ferent mean amplitude, amplitude variance, mean

F0, and F0 variance. The result suggested that two

variables of amplitude (mean amplitude and ampli-

tude variance) positively related to the perception of

dominance, but mean F0 and F0 variance did not
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show significant effect [17 ]. Jones et al. manipulated

voice frequency and they found that the voices with

lowered pitch were perceived as more dominant [10 ].

Note that Jones et al. [10 ] used prerecorded human

voice pronouncing vowels. Based on these results,

we assumed that artificial manipulation of amplitude

and frequency of voices would affect the perception

of dominance.

As we have explained in this section, there have

been various studies that investigated the relation

between vocal cues and a listener’s perception of

dominance. However, existing studies either tested

only with pronounced vowels [10 ] or multiple human

voices that had different vocal features [17 ]. To the

best of our knowledge, no studies have tested with

artificially manipulated human voices that are speak-

ing full sentences. Since our purpose of research is

to enhance the audio conference, it is preferable to

use longer speech for our experiments. Therefore, in

this paper, we conducted an experiment to examine

the effect of manipulated amplitude and frequency

on dominance.

3. EXPERIMENT

3. 1 Experimental Design

3. 1. 1 Hypothesis

Based on the existing studies, the voice with lower

frequency and higher amplitude seemed to be per-

ceived as more dominant. Therefore, in the first ex-

periment, we examined following two hypotheses:

• H1: Participants perceive higher dominance

while listening to the voice with lower frequency.

• H2: Participants perceive higher dominance

while listening to the voice with higher ampli-

tude.

3. 1. 2 Method

To test the hypotheses, we conducted an exper-

iment with 2 (high amplitude vs. low amplitude)

x 2 (high frequency vs. low frequency) within-

participant design. Based on our informal tests, we

chose 10dB as the difference between high amplitude

condition and low amplitude condition to make sure

the voices do not harm the participants. As for the

frequency, we chose 40Hz, about two standard devi-

ations of Japanese males’ voices [5 ], as the difference

between high frequency condition and low frequency

condition.

We prepared 48 audio tracks (speech in Japanese)

Fig. 1 Screen shot of the experiment system

which were recorded by two male adults (See Ap-

pendix). They contained 12 different contents which

related to environmental protection and social at-

titudes, such as global warming and garbage recy-

cling. Each content has 4 versions of amplitude-

frequency combination: high amplitude + high fre-

quency, high amplitude + low frequency, low ampli-

tude + high frequency, and low amplitude + low fre-

quency. Audio tracks with high amplitude were 5dB

higher than original audio tracks; audio tracks with

low amplitude were 5dB lower than original audio

tracks. Audio tracks with high frequency were 20Hz

higher than original audio tracks; audio tracks with

low frequency were 20Hz lower than original audio

tracks.

3. 1. 3 Procedure

A participant sit in front of a table with a com-

puter and pressed the start button to start the task

when he/she was ready. The task consisted of 12 tri-

als. In each trial, a pair of audio track versions of one

content 1 were selected automatically and the partic-

ipant saw two play buttons aligned horizontally in a

computer display (See Figure 1). Then, he/she was

asked to click them to listen to two different ver-

sions of audio tracks with the same content. The

participant was allowed to listen to the two versions

repeatedly until he/she was satisfied. Then, the par-

ticipant compared and judged which audio track was

more dominant and answered by clicking the corre-

sponding button. The same procedure appeared 12

times. During the whole experiment, the participant

was not allowed to adjust the volume.

The content of audio tracks in each trial was se-

lected randomly but controlled so that the same con-

tent appeared only once in each task (i.e. each par-

ticipant heard each content only once). To minimize

the order effect, a pair of audio track versions were

chosen randomly from six possible combinations, but

1：Because there were four audio track versions for each
content, there were six possible combinations for each
pair.



Table 1 The number of times that each ver-
sion was chosen as more dominant
than others.

More

Less
A B C D

A - 30 9 18

B 2 - 3 13

C 23 29 - 30

D 14 19 2 -

Note: A: High Amplitude + High Frequency; B: Low
Amplitude + High Frequency; C: High Amplitude +
Low Frequency; D: Low Amplitude + Low Frequency

we made sure that each combination appeared twice

in each task. It took about 15 minutes for each par-

ticipant to finish the task.

3. 1. 4 Participants

We recruited 17 participants (5 females and 12

males) from University of Tsukuba. The average age

was 22.4 and the standard deviation was 1.54. All

of their native language were Japanese. Because one

male participant adjusted the volume accidentally,

we removed his data from our analysis.

3. 2 Result

The number of times that one version was chosen

as more dominant over the other is shown in Ta-

ble 1. We applied Bradley-Terry model [1 ] to test

the differences between pairs of two versions. Since

the positions (left/right) of play buttons for two ver-

sions in the computer display might be a factor influ-

encing the participant’s judgments, we also included

the factor ”position” into the model. We first chose

the version ”Low amplitude & High Frequency” as

the baseline. In addition, since it was a within-

participant design, ”individual difference” between

participants was considered as a random effect fac-

tor and was added to the model. There were sig-

nificant differences between the baseline version and

other versions. Besides, position did not reveal sig-

nificant effect on judgments (p=.046). The standard

deviation of the random effect factor ”individual dif-

ference” was 0.34. Then, the same analysis was re-

peated by choosing other three versions as baselines.

The result showed that there were significant differ-

ences between all pairs (Figure 2).

3. 3 Discussion

Concerning the frequency, we observe that version

”Low Amplitude & Low Frequency” was perceived

significantly more dominant than version ”Low am-

Fig. 2 Effect of amplitude-frequency combi-
nation on perception of dominance.

plitude & High Frequency” and version ”High Ampli-

tude & Low Frequency” was perceived significantly

more dominant than version ”High Amplitude &

High Frequency. Thus, H1 (participants perceive

higher dominance while listening to the voice with

lower frequency) was supported.

Concerning the amplitude, we observe that version

”High Amplitude & High Frequency” was perceived

significantly more dominant than version ”Low Am-

plitude & High Frequency” and version ”High Ampli-

tude & Low Frequency” was perceived significantly

more dominant than version ”Low Amplitude & Low

Frequency”. Thus, H2 (participants perceive higher

dominance while listening to the voice with higher

amplitude) was supported.

In this experiment, we verified that the amplitude

and frequency significantly affected listeners’ percep-

tion of dominance. These results can be considered

as a method to balance the dominance in the audio

conference. In the future work, we have to examine

if the method works well in real conference. Further-

more, we should also test if this method improve the

quality of conference or not.

4. CONCLUSION

Biased dominance of utterance has a detrimental

effect in conversation. To balance the biased domi-

nance of utterance in audio conference, we proposed

manipulating vocal cues. A study sets out to deter-

mine how amplitude and frequency of human voices

affected listeners’ perceived dominance. The result

showed that both amplitude and frequency influ-

enced the perceived dominance. Participants per-



ceived higher dominance while listening to high am-

plitude and low frequency voices. This findings sug-

gest a possibility that manipulating amplitude and

frequency of voices can lead to the balanced contri-

bution of participants in audio conferences.
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Appendix

Sample of Audio Tracks used in Experiment 1

Audio
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